WELCOME
Introduction
Cattle Market &
Bus Stops

Guildhall Market Square
revious consultations as part of the New ision for Sandwich identi ed the uildhall and S uare as a
focal point of the town and the rst target for a major regeneration project.

Changes to the road layout and bus
stops on Ca le arket are being
designed in collaboration with
Kent County Council Highways.

roposals for the arket S uare have been developed on behalf of over istrict Council in
association with the oard of New ision for Sandwich - Sandwich own Council, the own eam,
Kent County Council, Historic England, Sandwich Chamber of Commerce and iscovery ark.

he designs shown are an initial
concept scheme which will be
examined in further detail by KCC,
Stagecoach and others to ensure
pedestrian safety, tra c ow and
maintainability criteria are met.

he primary focus of this proposal is the S uare itself, but careful consideration has been given to
its connection to adjacent streets and the rest of the own as part of the wider vision for future of
Sandwich.
he designs shown are the rst phase of a detailed design process working toward a planning
application for the S uare and a bid to the Coastal Communities und for money to deliver the
project.

hese suggestions form part of
a wider series of Highways works
separate from the uildhall roject
and the S uare.

eedback from the ublic, Stakeholders and others will inform a revised proposal to be submi ed for
planning approval in
, with the aim of completing works to the S uare in time for the return of
he pen to Royal St eorge s in
.

Design Drivers

Flexible Space

Building Margin

Historic Street Pattern

Entrances

rovide an open central pla a for events, markets, etc.,
continuing the historic use of the site.

ork Stone paving as a plinth or skirt to buildings, as seen
throughout Sandwich.

reserving highlighting the ncient Highway, urban repair
and continuity.

aintaining open access to retail frontages, reinforcing the
entrances to the uildhall, useum and ourist nformation
Centre.

Bus Route & Stops

Link to Town & Quay

Seating

ccommodating bus and general tra c movements along
the edge of the S uare, improved bus stop and shelter, and
creating an arrival point for visitors to the own.

Highlight and provide a waypoint on the key pedestrian
route through the town, connecting the S uare, arket
Street and the Quay.

rovide a variety of seating suitable for all, including xed
and exible seating

PROPOSALS
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he proposals are inspired
by the multi-layered history
of Sandwich.

2

hey seek to preserve the landscape
that has endured the ages, and reveal
it through both physical remains
and historic references.
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Key moments are
represented in a series
of features and the use of
appropriate materials.

17
10

hese respond to contemporary needs
and uses while increasing awareness
of the history of the site and own.
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1.

arge unit ork Stone ag paving along building
perimeters, continuing the existing historic style.

7. Existing
Existing traditional nger post sign refurbished and
relocated.

12. Spill-out
Spill-out caf seating area with uniform table
sets in town colour(s).

2.

ain s uare area for markets and events in small
unit temple se s, laid ush to provide an accessible
surface suitable for all but retain the character of the
existing rough cobbles.

8.

eathered steel grating inset with text and
or images referencing aspects of local history,
illuminated from below and providing improved
surface water drainage.

13. ncient
ncient highway marked by granite channel and
engraved text in ag paving.

3.

ranite kerbs and verge channel to edge of
carriageways, continuing the existing historic style.

9.

4.

ollards protect delineate carriageway and bus
stop from S uare, with drop-down bollard giving
vehicle access when needed.

rinking fountain as continuation of the grating,
making reference to the elf stream s past as the
town s only water source.

15. inear benches adjacent to uildhall, illuminated
from below.

5.

us stop with standard timetable pole
kerb for level access.

upstand

6. lluminated glass bus shelter engraved with imagery
and or text, reinforcing the history of the own.

10. Stepping Stones with emblem highlighting route
from S uare to Quay and other key locations in the
own.
11. Contemporary
Contemporary pole lights to provide evening
illumination and emphasise former street pa ern,
with opportunities for banner arms, hanging baskets,
bunting etc. for festivals and events.

chair

14. New
New totem sign boards to useum proposed
ourist nformation Centre entrances.

16. lanters marking outline of former uildhall border,
with utch bulbs and engraved imagery text making
reference to the arrival of rotestant refugees and
their in uence on the history of the town.
17. R
Raised
aised area provides level access to ourist
nformation Centre and acts as informal stage for
events.

18. Future
Future phase could see pole lights and ‘stepping
stones’ carried through No Name Street and
Market Street to guide pedestrians toward the
Quay (subject to further consultation and KCC
Highways detail design).
19. Relocated
Relocated bus stop would allow road realignment
and widening of northern footpath, potentially
providing spill-out space for restaurants (subject
to further consultation and KCC Highways detail
design).
20. Road
Road realignment could include provision of offstreet restricted loading bay, with existing taxi
ranks relocated (subject to further consultation
and KCC Highways detail design).
21. Existing
Existing pedestrian crossing on New Street
retained & widened where possible.

PROPOSALS

he interventions
are subtle so as not to
compete with the strong
architectural backdrop.
nstead they create interactive and
playful features that reveal historical
moments and a ract people to the
site, reinforcing its primary use as
a place to meet and socialise.
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‘Strangers’

Battle of Sandwich

The Cinque Ports

The Delf Stream

Cattle Market

rench and lemish rotestant
refugees ee religious intolerance,
bringing new trades, skills and
ideas to the town.

rench ships a empting to bring
aid to an invasion force and English
rebels were defeated by the eet,
securing Henry s reign.

rivileges and bene ts were granted to
Sandwich as one of the major ports on the
south coast, in return for providing ships to
serve the Crown in time of need.

assing close by, but now almost entirely
hidden from view, the elf was once the only
fresh water supply for the whole town and
critical to its health and vitality.

he area surrounding the uildhall
once held the extensive livestock
markets, a key part of the own
and port economy.

MATERIALS
Existing Palette

York Stone Flags

Aged Granite Kerbs

Old Tarmac

Granite Cobbles

Brick Pavers

he majority of Sandwich is paved with large
ork Stone slabs which form a plinth or skirt
to the historic buildings.

avements throughout the town
are edged with worn granite kerbs
and a at drainage channel.

he perimeter of the S uare
has an in ll of plain tarmac
unsympathetic to the adjacent
buildings and cobbles.

he existing cobbles are reclaimed from a mix
of sources, roughly laid with wide joints giving
an uneven surface unsuitable for some users.

n some areas of the town the
pavement and or road surface
have been replaced with modern
block paving.

Proposed

York Stone Flags

Sawn Granite Kerbs

Weathered Steel

Temple Setts

Dutch Clay Pavers

Reclaimed
aged paving stones to match
style and colour of the existing, reinstating the
town s uni ue character throughout.

New crisply nished kerbs
channels to replicate the existing
style but with a fresh look.

sed for new signage and sculptural
features, with an aged appearance
appropriate to the context.

Similar in appearance to old granite cobbles, a
warm colour mix to complement the uildhall
with tighter joints and a smoother top surface
suitable for all.

sed on roads and pavements as
an alternative surface sympathetic
to the local character where stone
or se s are impractical.

on t

orry

he existing cobbles will
be removed, cleaned and
kept for re-use elsewhere
in Sandwich as future
phases progress.

aterials are selected
from the existing pale e of
the town
ccompanied by furniture and
ngs
based on styles, materials, and
colours that respect, re ect, and
will ultimately reinforce the site s
heritage status.

FURNITURE

Bus Shelter

Linear Benches

Black Steel Fittings

Cast Iron Signage

inimal glass and black steel design, visually unobtrusive.

Chunky timber and black steel, referencing the surrounding
half-timbered buildings.

ollards, drain covers, etc. in gloss black modelled on
historic examples.

Existing nger posts and other heritage features retained
where possible.

lass etched with historical imagery, old photographs,
maps and or visitor information.

ix of seating, single or double sided, with and without
backrests.

Guildhall Signage

Café Tables & Chairs

Lanterns

Emblem/Logo

ertical sectional totems in weathered and or painted
steel.

inimal steel fold-away temporary furniture for adjacent
retailers.

Contemporary lighting columns based on traditional lantern
type.

ll
ngs and furniture where possible can include a subtle
embossed or laser-cut emblem.

o highlight uildhall, useum and ourist nformation
Centre entrances to visitors.

Colours to match own Council
colour scheme.

Can be ed with banner arms for signage advertising or
hanging baskets.

his could be based on the a le of Sandwich logo, or the
Sandwich Rose compass design.

useum red and blue

THANK YOU

Thank You for
Taking Part
Please fill out our online feedback form at the
address below:
www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/VSDGYWM

ark Hanton Studio are an award-winning landscape architecture and urban design practice
based near shford, and have previously worked on schemes throughout ondon and the
South East, including the hugely successful Harbour S uare in olkestone.
www.markhantonstudio.co.uk

Ha le cCormack oung are Chartered rchitects based in Canterbury and unbridge ells
with extensive experience of public sector and heritage projects, including the regeneration
of the antiles in unbridge ells and over s eorgian seafront.
www.hmy.uk.com

e want to hear what you think - your opinions are
important, and will help to develop the design submi ed
for lanning ermission later in the Spring.

For updates on the project, and A New Vision for
Sandwich, please sign up to the ‘Sandwich’ Topic
on Keep Me Posted from Dover District Council:
www.dover.gov.uk/keepmeposted

